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The Personal Access Phone System, with the formal name PHS (we will use 
its popular name Xiao Ling Tong in this summary), is a kind of technology that 
combines wireless communication technology and regular phone 
communications. It uses the transfer exchange resources of regular phones, to 
supply the conveniences of personal mobile phone in wireless mode if within 
the range.  
After the high-growth mobile phone business was split from the regular 
telephone service suppliers, most of the regular phone service suppliers start to 
consider Xiao Ling Tong as the new business growth opportunity, because the 
business of regular telephone service is almost in saturation.. Since January 
2003, Beijing Telecom began to invest in Xiao Ling Tong project. This report 
evaluates Beijing Telecom’s current investment status and the possible future 
investment framework. And this report also discusses the investment value, 
investment risk involved in the Xiao Ling Tong project, and gives investment 
recommendations. This report has five parts. 
Part 1: The Introductory.  This part mainly introduces the starting 
background of Xiao Ling Tong project, and explains Beijing Telecom’s simple 
investment status on this project since 2003, and also discusses the strategic 
magnitude of Xiao Ling Tong project for regular phone service providers. 
Part 2:  Market Research and The Business Prospects.  Based on the 
principle of market demand and supply, our department forecasted Xiao Ling 
Tong project’s development space. The introduction of Xiao Ling Tong products 
does not only enriched the products of telecommunication market, but also 
progressed the industry’s development, and injected synergy to China market as 
a whole.  This part forecasted Xiao Ling Tong’s business trend and analyzed 
changes which might occur in future business conditions. 
Part 3:  Analysis of Investment, Fund-Raising, and Cost.  For Xiao Ling 














accomplished investment, construction scale, fund-raising, and business 
development. 
Part 4: Investment Return.  Based on the Index of Shanghai Stock Market, 
our department analyzed Xiao Ling Tong project’s investment costs, financial 
data, and cash flow statement, stated the project’s investment return, and gives 
flexibility analysis. 
Part 5: Conclusions and Recommendations.   The Xiao Ling Tong project 
is a high profitability project. Therefore, in the next three years, based on the 
construction first and quick development principle, Beijing Telecom will 
continue to invest in this project, improve the network quality, and extend 
customers’ usage time. The Xiao Ling Tong project will bring Beijing Telecom 
high cash flows, which in one way will offset the downtrend of the regular 
phone service business. At the same time, Beijing Telecom will research and 
develop the by-products of Xiao Ling Tong, and with total call volumes in mind, 
to raise our client’s ARPU value and improve the reception quality. 
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前  言 
 
1
前  言 
中国网通北京公司（以下简称北京公司）是北京地区固定通信主导运




































广和应用。截止到 2003 年底全国无线市话用户已达到 3550 万户。2004 年
底全国无线市话用户达到 6522 万户。2003 年 1 月北京公司正式在郊区开始














































































































小灵通网络核心网可容纳 270 万户, 其中 UT 核心网络能力
240 万户，中兴核心网络能力 30 万户；无线网络容量 200 万用户。计划建
设基站 20013 个，实际开通基站 20118 个，其中 UT 基站 17987 个，中兴基













































































































































Degree papers are in the “Xiamen University Electronic Theses and Dissertations Database”. Full
texts are available in the following ways: 
1. If your library is a CALIS member libraries, please log on http://etd.calis.edu.cn/ and submit
requests online, or consult the interlibrary loan department in your library. 
2. For users of non-CALIS member libraries, please mail to etd@xmu.edu.cn for delivery details.
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